Meeting of the General Committee 3 February 1914
Present: -Mr Parnaby presided.
Messrs W H Andrew, H G Hall, A Morris, H H Knight, & Slatter
Minutes of Previous Meeting read and confirmed.
Business Arising.
The committee appointed has not yet purchased the clocks.
As Mr J S Hilton had not yet paid his subscription it was decided that the rule must be carried out
and his name deleted from the list of members.
Telephone.
Decided that the instrument be fixed in the hall under the staircase with the extension bell near the
caretaker’s apartments.
Letter from the Waterworks Committee read to the effect that the Works Committee recommended
their Committee to pay £13/2- towards the cost of tiles. Also that they would let to the Club their
portion of the Mossley Road field an annual rent of £10. We could take possession on the 25 th March
if an arrangement were made with Mr Ollerenshaw.
Decided to acknowledge the letter and say we had not yet made an arrangement with Mr
Ollerenshaw.
Reports of the Committees.
Handicap Committee submitted a Calendar for the coming season which was confirmed.
Greens Committee presented list of names for the greens also confirmed.
The suggestion that the secretaries of the House and Handicap Committees be made officers of the
Club was discussed. But it was decided in the opinion of the Committee the change was not
necessary.
It was decided to recommend to the Annual Meeting of Members that the limit of full playing
members be raised to 220.
It was decided to include in the Annual Report the full list of loans to the Club.
It was resolved that the Treasurer be authorised to arrange with the Bank to overdraw the account
up to £150.
It was resolved that from this date the entrance fee for men be two guineas. But new members not
to be required to pay a subscription for the month of March.

The following applicants were elected to membership of the Club.
Mr Ralph Lees, Trafalgar Square Ashton.
Mr Saml L Taylor, 3 Zetland St Ashton
Mr Joseph H Taylor, Burlington St Ashton
The name of Miss Mary V Wallwork was placed in the list for vacancies in the ladies’ membership.
H G Hall

